
It le not long since a telcgr 
puL’Mied from Home, stating I 
American bitfccpp, tb«u In the 
City, had picetntcd t:i the Pope r 
eticice, on the put of the A 
Epltco; tcy, egalnet favors being 
to German Catholics on this co 
It wcs raid that they lemonttratet 
the promotion ol German priest 
eccle: laetlcal dignities, and agi 
estai Hshnrtnt of churches 
for Germane. This dcepatch « 
emphatically denied by tevcrsl 
who declared that no such docut 
issued by Ike episcopal b:tiy 
United State?, tr d that the whr 
era? a fabrication.

Another tebgram was also i 
late.y, stating that Leo XIII. ba- 
to Wees a quantity of medals «1 
intruded 1er distribution In Ire! 
that he s’aled for the reason o 
fueal that tho Irish are disobed 
rebellious against bis authority, 
“they seem to prefer the gospel 
and O’Brien to the gospel : 
Christ.”

This cable despatch, which '
generally published by the news 
Amtrica, wss also published as 

IbroughoufGreat Britain
lend. Tho Archbishop of Du' 
Welsh, not satisfied with the fac 
telegram wss Intrinsically improl 
absurd'on its face, sent to Mgr 
copy of the paragraph, and asks 
whether or not there wss any tr 
Dr. Kirby promptly replied t 
entirely frise and an “lmpuden
tion.”

This contradiction was lm 
published, and so the false etatr 
nailed speedily.

Soon after this occurrence am 
report was telegraphed to Eo| 
America In regard to I 
report said to have bee 
by Mgr. Peralco.

■ was equally imaginary with 
two mentioned above,

•w that there is a manufactory of I 
In connection with the telegraph 
nlcatbma to the press, and that 
tlon of these news fabricators Is 
among
especial'y with the Irish a 1 
opposition against the Citurcl 
Pope, It Is a very safe rule to 
trn'-h of all those Roman 
which are Inlendid to ex 
national feelings against tb 
They are most likely to pro 
fabrications like the three 

.. referred to above. Especially v 
to Ireland there has been a 
attempt to send faire news, th 
which has been either to pa 
National movement or to Irrita 
against the Holy bather. If 
these objects could be attained, 

I facturera of false news woulc 
/ satisfied.

This

1 It I

the various national

the soil were left to starve uflder 1 
orbltant rente imposed on them by
PosscraloD, under such clrcum- tanc 
never constitute a just prescriptive 
to pronrliitoreblp, as long as the c 
proprietors or their heirs live to 
their ancient right.', ar d it la pe 
fair f i the tenants to Insist up 
recognition < f tlroi e rights. TLe 
ment of the respective rights of t 
classes, Irl.h lane’btele and Irish t 
properly belongs to the represents 
the Irish people in a National 
mc-r.t, and the sooner the la 
recognize this as the solution of II 
problem, the better will It be foi 
selves.

A circumstance which mokes Pi 
Stuart’s figures more significant 
they do net merely cover th 
of evlc'i'.n v-hlch have occurri 
cently. Out of the 288 fin 
which the fi at calculation is 
107 evictions lock place previo 
the year 1885 
84 evictions ; in 1887, 82 ev:
in 1888, 40 evictions and in 1 
evictions. This proves that it ii 
nianent fact that a very small pro 
of the farms on which evictions tel 
find b, na fide tenants. The farm 
all e'zes, vaiyir g la their rentrl ! 
to i'400, and the average rental 
It Is to be rrmirked, el. u, that a 
of the farm? wtich are not re 
occupied temporarily by -merge 
and police. Out of the 28s inve 
undrt the first test,theresre90so oi 
am1, out of the 087 under the sect 
230 are occupied slmiltr'y.

In 1888 ther
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CHURCH VF OUIVLàUÏ,

The following are the winnlt 
in the drawing of prizes at I 
Chur ch bazaar, Guelph, on th- 
The winning number Is first, tl 
number second :

Series A.—665, 5 ; 845, 25 
2300.41 ; 2416. 37; 2467, 14; 
2782, 44 ; 2831, 45 ; 3201, 7 ! 
3320, 48 ; 3321. 27 ; 3544, 21 ; 
43s l, 18 ; 6215, 3; 5497, 23; 
6016 50 ; 7937. 2 ; 7954, 19 
8026, 4; 8174, 9; 8233, 0; 8231 
46; 01189, 31.

Series B—570 35; 580, 3 
1569, 40 ; 1687, 29 ; 1707, 11 
2702, 8 ; 4082, 89; 5059, 17 
5357, 15 ; 5560, 32 ; 6562, 20 
9592. 22 ; 9986 49 ; 0476, 26 
01542, 33 ; 01678, 30.

Swlnlell was allowed to go | valid ordination In the Church If It bad 
ever existed.

Middleton case, 
free on his own recognizance.

The declaration of Brron Palles, how
ever, has brought the Attorney-General to 
bay. Betides, the next of kin wss about 
to act on the Chief Baron’s suggestion, by 
moving for a trial ; so, lest everything j Bishop of Liocoln was eummoued before 
should not turn out according to the the Archbishop ol Canterbury for rituel- 
likitg of tho Government, the Attorney- ietlc practices si egtd to be unlawful. He 
General bss stepped in to take the cas» out maintains In a letter addressed to hie 
of the hands ef the next of kin, and bee clergy that the rubric on ornaments fully 
announced that he will himself conduct j justifie? the use of ail such church orna-

mfcuts and vesture a» bo has made uee of.

ha. increased wonderfully owing to wise eete In January, 904, also Irregularly, but
his Pontificate became after wards regular 
and canonical when the universal Church

county and township election In this 
Dominion. Th# man of worth and merit 
will be elected by Cetholica, no rnstter the 
size, or the ehipe, or the color of the altar 
at which be may think fit or convenlmt 
to worship. And, strange to tell, from 
the accusations generally made against 
Catholics end published in the press snd 
heralded from the pniplt, one would 

d-fferont elate of things.
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mv*. «s. Donat Crowe. Luke Kino aod 
John Nioh art) full* au'borlsed to receive 
UbeoHiniooM sad transact all other boel- 

nyws for the Catholic record.
Aecul lor Alexandria. Glenne 

Locu!«l.-Mr. Donald A. McDon- Id.
K’.tt< # of xdvei tiling—Ton cent*

provisions in the school laws. Tbe pret
ent Cabinet las been in power only lour

, but the number of pupils in tie cot firmed ft. There was, therefore, no
breaking of canonic*! succession.

We ate told next that 'Liberlus sub*

THE RITUALISTIC! TROUBLE.
years
ci.mmuual schools has risen during that 
time from 345 678 to 422,083, beside 
which 1 450 private schools have been 
placed under Government control with 
an attendance of 104,226 children. These 
vigorous mcasurc-a have rendered tie 
piesent Government very popular 
throughout th« country..

We mentioned a few weeks ago that the

eczibfd to an Arlan creed.”
This statement is untrue. Th Emperor 

Coustautlus by violence endeavored to 
Induce Pope Ltberins to condemn St. 
Athanasius on account of the saint’s vigor 
in refuting Arianlam, but Liberia! was eo 
faithful to hie duty that the Emperor 
cent him as an exile to Berea, in Thrace, 
for two } ears. Ue then returned to Rome 
amid tbe acclamations of the people, and 
adminleteied tbe tff*.ira of the Church 
with ability and zeaL S:z>men, the 
Eastern historian, relates that he signed a 
cried in which the word c<meubs‘antlal 
did not occur, but the creed in question 
contained no false doctrine. Stzomen 
states that tbe creed la question was 
strictly orthodox, teaching thoroughly 
Catholic doctrine respecting the divinity of 
Christ. The Arlans tried to torture this 
creed into a moaning which It would not 
bear, but this did not make of It au “Arlan 
erved.”
L b;ilus subscribed to a heretical formula.

Th* letter of Lberfus to the bbhope, 
who were thrown into prison for their 
constancy in the Catholic faith, ought to 
set at rest forever tbe accusations which

expect a veiy 
The Catholic Church le pronounced the 
most intolerant of all institutions and her 
pco[ile tbe most priest-ridden of all Chris
tian communities, while the Protestant 
syetem Is based on liberty and freedom fur 

to read tbe b.ble and judge fur

per line
tbe prosecution I Of course every one can 
see that It Is tbe Attorney General’s In- I He points nut that clergymen of every 
tentlon to conduct a sham trial in the i shade of opinion in the Church have vlo- 

of “law and order,” and to have lated the rubrics, wbo, however, have not

e*Appr"v''d''ey the Blsbop ofLoudon. a"d

EBES&Smlr»
uiic Cie'Kvmen turoughout the 

All lorrwwpoiidenoe on business ebou d be 
Bddrv**eU to the Proprietor.

Arrears muet be paid In

æSÏESMfflts mbs
former poe office.

INFALLIBILITY OF THE POPE.

name
Constable S vlndell honorably acquitted. I been prosecuted for so doing. He main- 
The man who was murdered was only a tains also that for bimstlf, be bas not 
Nationalist and an Irishman, so of course | broken tbe law at all, and declares that he

la In every respect loyal both to the king-

None are eo blind as those who will 
not see ; so it le not surprising that the 
Catholic doctrine of the Pope’s Infallibility 
ie misrepresented by tboee polémiste who 
deny its truth. An article in last week’s 
Christian Guardian mas es together an 
immense number of references to a jumble 
of facta and fancies, with tbe general asser- 
tion that none of them can be reconciled 
with Papal Infallibility.

Uae of these references is, of course, to 
the bull of P.ipe Cement XIV., wh:ck? 
according tc the G rardian’s article, “sop 
pressed the Jesuits forever,” while a bull 
of his successor, Pius IV, “suppressed 
tbeir suppression and declared their ro 
icstatement.” We have shown in another 
column that neither the suppression nor 
the establishment of the Jesuits has any. 
thing whatsoever to do with the infal tbll- 
icy of the Pope. Tbe infallibility of tbe 
Pope regards doctrine only, whereas the 
existence of the Jesuits, or any other 
religious older, ie merely a matter of 
administrative discretion. The Cburth 
bas existed without these orders, and upon 
tho existence of any one cr of all of them 
no doctrine whatsoever of the Church 
depends.

Toe Infallibility of the Pope is thus 
defined in tbe decree Issued by the Vati
can CouLcil in 1870 :

“We teach and define it lo be a dogma 
divitily revealed that when the Roman 
Pontiff epcKks ex cathedra, that is, when in 
the discharge of the office of pastor and 
teacher of a’l Cbrhtiats by virtue of hie 
enpieme apostolic authority, he defines 
that a doctrine regarding faith or morale is 
to be held by the Universal Cuurch, be 
enjoys by tbe divine assistance premised 
to him in blissed Peter that infallibility 
with which the Divine Redeemer willed 
His Church to be endowed In defining a 
doctrine regarding faith and morals.”

It will be remarked fiom this dcfinlti n

every man 
himself. How, then, explain the strange 
anomaly that, In spite of all this, intoler
ance is to be found only on the side that 
proclclms toleration as its shibboleth? No 

who did not know the facts of ever- 
recurring Protestant panics and periodical 
fanaticism would admit tbe possibility of 
occurrence* that we all know of, and that

full before the

the constable must go scot free.
Meanwhile Baron Palles tbiuks it neces- I dom and to the Church. He declares that 

eary to apologize for having supposed | he shares in the conviction which is the 
that the Attorney-General would not do | general conviction *f Church members; 
his duty. He t?ays :

“I am very clear that but for the inter- I terneli is not the best way to ensure real 
ve-U’ioii of tbe Attorney Genera), the next and :b&t therefore reasonable toléra-
of kin would have the right to appear 
before ho grand jury, and in the language 
of the law inform them by information on ternal details of worship, 
oath as to the circumstances of tbe case, in The rule under which the ornaments are 
order that the grand jury may do what ie determined which are to be used in the
,r^Vd.Tonh,lLl:rh.ü.otriAr,n ! ol e.^ „ *..*«■ a*
ney-General contemplated any other prayer book ns now used . And cere is 
action in the case.” to be noted that such ornaments of the

Catijrlic tietmrb. one

Lontfoil» EUH. J.)». I’**11' that a rigidly enforced uniformity in ex-

THB PROTESTANT CRY. honttt men Lave lo suffer from, cn every 
possible ccratlon. It may be there are 
mlitaken notlone about tole-atlcm and 
liberty, that, If eet right, would soon and 
erelly uni avel what eeemt'nlgh unlutelli 
glble. The tihurcb of God can never toloiate 

If the could admit or allow her

tion ehould be rhuwn in regard to the ix-
A Catholic e'ergyman of our acquaint- 

when e|iiaklrg lately with a fewtier,
Prr lvi’ant geotlumcn, made reference lo 
i, e janlc which relzii on tho Proteitaot 
public tome twenty years .go, at tka time 
of the eo called F. nl.n raid. He in- 

ed the fact that during the few wetkt
___ cnthaolthe panic’, reign every Cetho
lie In the country waa under the ban cf 

It was tbe general belief 
Protestant! In thaïe dr.ye that 

waa etucked with

It la not true, thenfrre, that

error.
children to be taught that “two and two 
make five,” or that “two angles equal to c 
third areuot equal to each other,"she might 
paee fur fceirg tolerant, but the would for
feit nil claims to the distinctive title of 
being “n teaching Church.” D.d the per
mit auy sacred truth to be pervirted or 
iiny lie to live, eho wou'd belle all her pro
fessions of teaching In God's name, 
and of teaching all things whatsoever 
had been revealed to her by Him, 
But she knows, to her grief, that all so- 
called Catbillcs are not necessarily good 

and that honest, great, and able 
to be found in the ranks of

Siam
orm

It Is perfectly clear that the Attorney- Church and of the Ministers thereof, stall 
General began ta “contemplate auy times of their ministration, shall be re- 
other action “only became he found that taiuod, and b. In ure, aa were In this 
action wonid be taken whether he liked It Church of Eogland, by the authority of 
or not The whole transaction Is on a par Parliament in the second yesr of the reign 
with ths usual ourse ef tbe Government | cf King Eiwatd the Sixth.”
In tbeir adiulnLtralon of law In Ireland,

frequently brought egainet them.arc eo
In that letter < ccuzs the followlr g pa-sage :suspicion, 

among 
every priest's house 

and that

“It Is given to you, generous confeamrs, 
to off.r lu your person the spectacle of en 
Invincible faith crowned by martyrdom. 
What words, what prai-ei can equal the 
heroism of your conduct Î Believe that In 
spirit I (hire your exile. I know that 
the thought cf this will be a soothing 
bairn to your sufferings ; but It is far me 
a real torture, for 1 would wish to be nt 
your side aud to share ycut dll'étions.”

Notwithstanding that Pope Llberlus has 
been made the target f-r false accusations, 
no one has hr en more completely vindi
cated frr to such than tli's same Pontiff.

The mxt statement of the writer In the 
Guardian Is that several Popes were de. 
posed, and intruders placed in their 
stead. During tho many vicissitudes 
through which the whole of Europe passed 
in neoriy nloeto n centuries, it Is ro 
wotidcr that the Holy See met with 
troublesome times, and even many times 
anti-popes were placed upon the seat of 
tbe true Pope. But these anti-popes were 
never ri-cogn’zed by the Church as having 
Pontlfiral authority. The prerogative 
of Infallibility wes not with them* 
bat rested with the legitimate successor cf 
S’. Peter. Not cue of the lawful succes
sors of St Peter ever taught false doctrine 
to the Church. The statement made by 
;be writer of the Guarclia’s article that 
f urteen Popes denounc'd ss heresy the 
doctrine of the Immaculate Conception Is 
without foundation. The ore faith of 
Peter en! the Church has always been 
vindicated by the occupants of the Holy 
See, thus fulfilling the premise of Christ 
that the faith of Peter should not fsll.

the basementfire arms,
c.llcr of every Catholic church was an 
arsenal lu which pikes sud bayonets were 
stowed a way ready for use, and tbit no 

Id till at what hour of the night all the 
Papiits would rise up and mas-acre every 
ProLstant In tbe country. Tbe Protestant 

who listened eald they, “re-

As the ordinal of EIward VI. pteectlbes 
It is but a “mockery end a snare.” Tho j all the paraphernalia of chasubles, dal- 
police have Immunity to commit whet | matics, stoles and other vestments quite 
barbarities they p’ta'e.

one
similar to those which were used in the

cou Catholic Church, it would be a consider- 
able surprise to the Low Churchmen to 
fiud that they have been breaking the law 

W.—The ordination of priests and the I by not using tbeee ornaments, to a greater 
consacrai ion of Bishops in the Greek extent than the Ritualists have broken it 
echismatical churches are valid. But as the by using such vestments lavishly. It Is 
Bishops and priests of those churches are not at all unhkely that the Bishop of Lin • 
separated from the centre of unity and coin may surprise his prosecutors to the 
Apostolic jurisdiction, they have no right full extent of his expectations, and that 
to exercise any ecclesiastical functions, Instead of his being resttslned in the use 
having no jurisdiction from tbe Supreme of these ornament?, the result may be that 
Hoad of the Church. They are in the an Injunction may filially be bsued pro 
posilion of excommunie etc J or bus. scribing their introduction into there 
pended bishops and priests. How it churches which hove looked upon their 
happens that they retained valid orders a6e ta rank Popery, 
will be clear when it ie considered that - —

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
men,

gentleman
lumbered all that very well, but that 
people ore now a-da; s better Informed ar.d 
uot eo etelly Imposed on by fanatics and 
alarmists, and It is not likely the Protes
tant public shall be gulled so eotlly at 
any future time ’’ It Is very possible the 
entire Protestant community may no 
longer be el tho mercy cf faratlcal howl 
ere ; but unfortunately a very large per. 

' centsge of our Protestant neighbors are 
at ell limes attainable by the No-Popery 
<4 Protestant cry. Let a Catholic citizen, 
however honest and stalghtforward—how- 

trusted and esteemed fur his many

men arc
Protestants. Hence it comes that Mr, 
Painell is honored aud supported by 
priests and bishops in Ireland, aa the 
memory of George Washington is 
revered by Catholics os well as by Protes
tants the world over.

In the south and west of Ireland, 
where Catholics are in the immense 
majority, we never hear of the religious 
leuds and disturbances eo prevalent in 
ihenorlb. And it is a shame and a dis
grace to our civilization that such insen
sate broils should be dragged into poli
tics in Citaila, and that such biiter feel
ings be periodically engendered and set 
sllauae on every occasion that a Catho
lic presents himself bsfore tbe electorate 
for any position ol dignity or 
emolument, in tbe 
birth or ot his 
his great speech at the East E id, Lon
don, on the night of December 15 :b, Mr.
U adstoue male tbe following remarks, 
which we are glad to be able to quote as 
substantiating all we have just written on 
the sul j-ct of Catholic versus Protestant 
toleration :

• But, then, we are threatened with 
disloyal Ireland. Gentlemen, not only 
moru ungenerous, hut a more absurd lm
nutation never was made (cheers)............
You have this ground of certainty that the 
Irish people will be a loyal people—it is 
that they are a truthful people.

1 Look at the woy in which they trust 
their leaders, and look at the wav In 
which they choore their leaders (loud 
cheers). Three-fourths or four-fifths of 
tbe people are of the Catholic religion 
and differ considerably from the people 
wbo live among them. What leaders have 
the Irish people chosen Î They followed 
Mr. Flood, Mr. Grattan, Mr. Butt, Mr. 
Shaw, and Mr. Parnell (loud cheers), the 
last and not the least competent or leaet 
distinguished man, and every one of 
these men were Protestants. And men 
trusted every one of these Protestante 
and followed them as loyally and aa trust 
fully as if they had been of their 
religious persuasion. That is the stuff 
and the material that makes a man dis 
posed to loyalty (cheers), and which 
justifiée the worda ol O'Connell that 

disposition truly leans 
loyalty.’ True, O'Cuuntll was their 
leader, ar.d O'Connell was a Catho 
lie. 11-ut why was he their leader! Waa 
it because he was a Catholic! No, he- 
caurc I have shown you that other men 
that can he called their leaders heve been 
of tho Protestant religion. But he was 
their liadcr bioauee he was a man tncom 
patably elevated In talent, power and 
devotion to his country over every con
temporary, whether Catholic or Protes. 
taut, throughout the length and the 

The question may be put us : Ate uot breadth of Ireland."
Catholic communities just as easily im- 
postd ou, and why alrnuld we make any 
eueh Invidious dlecrim'.natlon against 
Protestant majorities! W-s answer, em- 

At times of election,

PROFITLESS EVICTIONS.before they became separated from tl:e 
Catholic Cuurch they were really

that It Is only when the Pope declares a 
doctrine of the Church that he is said to 
be infallible. He is, therefore, not infal
lible In hi- judgment In civil matters, r or 
i.n the prudunco cf adopting or rejecting 

of his certain measures for the propagation of 
jn the faith. To this category belongs the 

question c f the suppression of the J. suds.
It Is to bu remsrked, also, that even in 

matters of doctrine, when the Pope ex 
presses a private opinion, he is not 
declared to be infallible, but only when 
Le makes a dtfinition of doctrine, as pas
tor and teacher of all Corietlans. Ills, 
therefore, the belief of tbe Catholic 

a Church that God gives a special nrsi.-tcr.ce 
to ihe Pope when he Issues a definition of 
doctrine, at the same time commanding 
the whole Church to accept his teaching. 
This special assistance preiervee him from 
teaching error.

All those passages of Holy Writ which 
prove the prerogatives of St. Peter as the 
Supreme Head of the Church, prove eho 
the Infallible authority of the Pope. St. 
Peter is tbe Rock on which the Cuurch Is 
built. To him the key a of the kingdom 
of Heaven are entrusted. (St. Matt, xvl.) 
St. Peter Is to feed the 1 imbs and sheep of 
Christ'^ flock. (St. John xv ) For St. 
Peter Christ prays that hts faith fall not, 
and that he being once converted confirm 

own his brethren. (St, Luke xxil.) All thie 
Implies the lndefectibllity of St. Peter’s 
faith as teacher and paetor of Christians, 
It Implies equally that this lndefectibllity 

to be found In his successors, for It is for the 
sake of tbe Church that the prerogative is 
given to St. Peter. These preregalives 
are, therefore, permanent and descend with 
the Primacy to the lawful successors of 
St. Peter, that ie to say, to the Popes cue 
after the other.

ever
qualities of head ar.d heart—however 
«.miuen'.ly fitted by talent and ixperlence 
fra portion of boner and dignity —solicit 
the ri-ffiai.ce of bis fellow Canadians, tbe 
moment the cry of “No Popery" 1, 

tbe bottom of

Tbe Government (.fliclale fire verybishops and priests of the Church, and 
as they retained tbe valid forma of con- I anxious to make it appear that the farms 
Bvcration and ordination when they be- of evicted tenants are readily re-let to 
came schismatics, their successors were other farmers who wish to take tkiir 
bishops and priests aho, though deprived | places, 
of eccleeiabiic&l jurisdiction,

From this it will be seen that tbe j lha btartlets barbarity with which evtc- 
Anglican ordinations lest on quite a tione arc carritd out t y the military ond 
different, foundation, and the inference police. It would, however, prove that 
of your friend that after a while Argli- th air policy of exterminating the present 

ordinations will be recognized by ihe i Nationalist tenantry, and replacing them 
Catholic Church, is altogether unwar. with C>erclonicts Is proving et-cceeefal, 
ranted. Tbe Church always recognized I and It would be eome tneouragement to 
the validity of the Greek ecbiematical j landlords to proaecute the work of evic- 
ordere, because the fact of tbe continuity I lion with energy, so as to meet tho views 
ot their orders is indisputable. This is I of the Government. So many landlords 
not tbe case with the EO-called orders of 1 have been forced by the retolute stand 
tbe Anglican Church, and hence thfse j which the tenants have taken to yield to 
orders were never recognized by tbe | their tenants’ demands for reduction, that 
Catholic Church as valid. If they had 
been validly conferred, in the beginning, 
there is no doubt the Catholic Church

Even if this were the case, itdown toraised,
the pit go his chsucte <f securing 
the coveted post. EveWr ridiculous fuhrl- 
citiva Is, for the time, believed hy thou 
eunde ; every lie in veut- ù for the occasion 
Is swallowed hulus bolus. The excite
ment and fat atisal fin tj will bo kept up 

white heat ihe whole time the panic 
Arid then, when the contest has

would be no retson < f justification for

can

to a 
.lasts.
e rne tc an end, and passions have cooled 
down, people will admit they were mis- 
taken, that they were carried away hy the 
“Protcitent cry," but that now they are 
better Informed and they are very certain 
the like misunderstanding can never pre-

We may, in fine, remark that there ie 
also In ihe Guatdian’e article a covert 
general reference to immoralities com. 
mltted by eome Roman Pontiff-. The 
prerogative of Infallibility has no refer
ence to the morality ot immorality of 
their conduct, as It refers solely to their 
public teaching. At the same time we 
may remark that though the vast majority 
of the Popes have been men of undoubted 
sanctity, many of them being recognized 
as saints of God, It is not very surprising 
If, cut of about 260 occupants of the Pon
tifical throne, the private conduct of a few 
should have been reprehensible. There 
have not been more than six or eight of 
the number agsinst whom such chargee 
can be sustained. It la not necessary we 
should vindicate them against » charge so 
vague. The characters of many Pope» 
have been moet ur juetly attacked, end 
true hlatory has vindicated them against 
these false charges; but In no case has It 
been shown that they have ever taught 
any other doctrine than that which “was 
once delivered to the saints.”

there Is a fair prospect that la the neat 
future the condition of the people who 
«main in the country will be much Im
proved. This doee not suit the views of 
the Salisbury Government,eo tbe landlords 
must be made to believe that llnir reve-

vail «gain.
So eald the gentlemen who 

uilifded of.thu panic of 1866 They eald 
better Informed. We

were re-

would have recognized them from the 
beginning aa valid. The single fact that 
the Church never so recognized them 1», 
therefore, by itself, a strong proof that 
orders were never validly transmitted to 
the Anglican bishops or clergy, eo that 
they can never be recognized in the 
future, any more than in the paat. The 
chain of succession can never be any 
stronger than it» weakest part, and as 
there is a broken link in the very begin
ning, Anglican orders never can be 
valid, and there can be no claim to 
Apostolic eueceeaion, even in ordination, 
in the Ar-glican Church,

The Lambeth records which ere ap
pealed to, to ehow that the Aogllcan 
bishops appointed by Qu .err El'zibeth 
were consecrated by four Catholic bishops, 
are for the best of reasons held to be a 
forgery. Thrv wore unknownduilug the

people are low 
are livlt g In a mote enlightened ege, aud 
henceforth, yon may test assured, the 
Protertaut publie will listen to the dictates 
of reason, and will not allow Its sound 
judgment to ba swayed by the hollow and 
mischievous cry of "down with the Pope 
aud Popery.” These protests, we have 
no doubt, are slucere enough and 
honest when made ; but are as little 

as the tern-

nues will be perfectly safe If they per
severe In the exterminating process. 
Hence the Lord Lieutenant boasted at 
Belfast not long ago that four hundred 
farms of evicted tenants had been taken 
by a more desirable class,

This statement of tbe Lord-Lieutenant 
has, however, been subjected to rigid 
Investigation by Professor Stuart, M. P., 
and has been proved to be mere empty 
braggadocio. He has shown that, taking 
sixteen counties of Ireland alphabetically, 
out of 268 holdings just twelve were re- 
let to new tenant). Ttiis is under 4.j per 
cent.

tu be relied on
pledge of the Inebriate, orpeiatice

the hasty resolutions of New Year’s Dsy. 
When similar occasions occur, when the 
designing politician ot the unfrocked 
monk blows the no-Popery blasts, the 

old passions are ready to blaze out,

our

same
ai d the same cauldron of religious late 
and discord caa be stirred up to boiling, 

point by the blatant, unprincipled

A TRAVESTY OF JUSTICE. Teslicg the matter In another way, the 
professor took 108 districts In 30 counties, 
one eighth ol the centre of Ireland,wlth the 
result that out of 687 holdings, from which 
the tenants had been evicted, 30 have 
been re-taken. This Is a percentage of 
lees than 4$. The professor declares that 
his statement Is perfectly accurate, and 
that he made the test with “strict impar
tiality." It will be seen that the results of 
the two methods of calculation do not 
differ widely, and he 1s convinced that the 
testa Illustrate fairly tbe percentage of re- 
let farms throughout Ireland. The farms 
which have not been re-let are, of coarse, 
left waste and uncultivated, and the 
landlords get from them little 
revenue, though they have been at heavy 
expense In having their tenants evicted.

This has been the constant teaching of 
the (Jhurch throughout all ages, sa attested 
by tbo writings of the Carlstlan Fathers 
from the beginning.

We shall not at lingth develop this 
argument. Wo shell merely state shortly 
the character of the difficulties which are 
brought against the doctrine and are sup 
posed to disprove it.

The Guardian's article states that in
fallibility Is disproved "by the circum
stance that the Popes have contradicted 
themselves and each other.” We assert 
that In all the course of history no ex 
ample can be found of a Pope contra 
dieting any other Pope In his ex- 
cathedra teaching ; that is to say, when 
promulgating a doctrine to be believed by 
the universal Church.

It will be remembered that policeman 
Swindell, who brutally stabbed Patrick 
Aheatn at Middleton, with Ihe result that ®tet ^*7 years of the existence of the 
Ahesrn died next day, was found guilty ( Anglican hierarchy, and were never ap

pealed to to prove the validity of their 
orders, though the Anglican controversial- 
lets Were frequently challenged to pro
duce proofs that their hierarchy had re 
celved valid consecration. Their defence

over
pot-stick who wants to feather his own 
foul nest at the expense of the public.

of murder at theCrroner’e Inquest, and 
that the Attorney-Ganeral entered a nolle 
protequi. This masterly inactivity cf the 
very impartial law authorities of Ireland 
gave occasion to the declaration of Chief 
Baron Palles that in the absence of action 
on tbe part of the Attorney-General for 
Ireland, he waa prepared to consider an 
application for a tirai, provided the next 
of kin would move in the matter. It 
may be believed that the Attorney-General 
was meditating to reward Constable Swin
dell by promotion—or perhaps by a 
money recompense levied on the people, 
as was the ease for Constable Leahy on 
account of the Mltchelstown massacre. 
But tbe pronouncement of the Chief 
Baron upset such calculations. At all 
events It was the avowed policy of the 
Government to treat the verdicts of

A CATHULIG GOVERN MENT.

The straightforward Catholic Parlia
ment of Belgium is exhibiting great 
energy in passing legislative enactment# 
lor theberefitolthepieople. The whole 
subject of the relations between labor 
and capital baa been carefully investi 
gated by tbe Government, aud already 
action has been taken on the result of 
their inquiries, which have been con
ducted on a large scale. Among the 
enactments passed one ie for the régula, 
tion and payment of wagea, another for 
tbe establishment of trade and labor

phatlcally, No. 
whether in Canada, the U nited States, or 
lu the old country, Catholics, as a rule, 

trouble themselves about the religl

usually was that such consecration ie un
necessary to the pure Reformed Church.

Dr. Llngard, In his history of England, 
does state that It Is probable that there 
waa a consecration ceremony ; but he 
himself explained afterwards thst he re
ferred here merely to the fact in Its his
torical aspect, that some form of conse
cration waa used. He did not speak of 
the theological question of valid cousecra 
tion by validly consecrated Catholic 
bishops.

It la besides a certain fact that the or
dinal of Edward VI. instituted a form for 
the comcuratlons, which in no wise can be

ous leanings or convictions of the candi- 
It is his fitness fordate for office, 

the position—It is his character for 
honest)—It Is hts
record they consider, and upon which 
they calculate, when about to cast the4r 

In Ireland the Gath

er nopast political

It would In fact be mere to the landlord1! 
interest even to make fair arrangement» 
with their tenants, and to take such a 
reasonable rent as the latter can afford to 
pay. More than this concession the 
Nationalists have never asked, and If It 

regarded as valid. It not only departed were granted they would not go bark to 
substantially from the tradition of the the question how the landlords obtslnrd 
Church, but It did not specify the essential tbeir proprietorship. It Is well known 
functions of a bishop. The century and that most of the proprietors of Irish 
a half daring which this defective form estates hold their rights from ut just 
waa used would have sufficed to destroy

independent votes, 
ollcs of Limerick elected Mr. Abraham, a 
.Jew; the Catholics of Clare elected a 
Protestant from the black North ; In 
SWe'.meath they would have no man to 

xepreseut them, while he lived, 
est John Martin, a stiff 1’re.byterieo ; the 
constituency cf Mayo, the most Catholic 
county In Ireland, elected the Rev. Isaac 

Presbyterian minister from 
honorable line

The Guardian’s article says “the line of 
canonical succession was broken In 903."councils. There haa been no law passed

for facilitaticg divorce, but by a special The pious Pope Benedict III. died In 
enactment arrangements are made to 003, In the month of August. He was 
facilitate tbe maniageetof the poor. The succeeded In tho same month by Leo V,, 
labor of women and children is regulated was seized by Christopher In Octo- 
by a new law which ie now under con* ^er °* tame year and thrown into 
sidération, and many other useful prison, where he died within nine deyp, ment officials were arraigned by them, 
measures have been passed, or are to be Chiistopher assumed the Pontificate un» it waa so with the Coroner’s jury on occa- 
passed shortly. lawfully, but be was never recognized ai alons of the Mltchelstown massacre, and

The number of pupils attending school * Pope. Sergius III, aseumed the Pontiff. 0f John MandevlUe’e death. In thla i

but Hon*
Coroner’s juries In Ireland with contempt 
when tv e constabulary or other Govern*

N«l*uDi n
Ulster. .
of conduct may be witnessed in cve.y

The tame con
fiscation, while the unfortunate tillers of
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